The bacterial LacI/GalR family repressors such as lactose operon repressor (LacI), 
Introduction
A large number of bacterial transcription regulatory proteins have been identified, and classified into several families on the basis of sequence similarity. The LacI/GalR family is one of those families, consisting of repressors (Vartak et al. 1991; Weickert and Adhya 1992; Nguyen and Saier 1995) . This family is also called LacI family in Pfam (Bateman et al. 2000) , and HTH lacI family in PROSITE (Hofmann et al. 1999 ).
The crystal structures of three members of the LacI/GalR family, PurR (purine nucleotide synthesis repressor), LacI (lactose operon repressor) and TreR (trehalose operon repressor), clearly show that the LacI/GalR family repressors have two structural domains (Schumacher et al. 1994a; Friedman, Fischmann and Steitz 1995; Lewis et al. 1996; Hars et al. 1998) . The N-terminal domain is a helix-turn-helix DNA-binding domain, and the Cterminal domain is a ligand binding domain whose 3D structure is quite similar to those of periplasmic binding proteins (PBPs), as shown in fig. 1 . The C-terminal domain is especially similar to the PBPs that bind sugars (Fukami-Kobayashi, Tateno and Nishikawa 1999) . It also shows a weak sequence homology to the PBPs (Mauzy and Hermodson 1992) .
It is thus suggested that the C-terminal domain of the repressors and the PBPs share a common ancestor, and that the progenitor repressor was formed when the common ancestor acquired the DNA-binding domain in its N-terminal.
The PBP is one of the components of the ABC transporter and is involved in the active transport of water-soluble ligands. When PBP binds its ligand in the periplasmic space (or out of the bacterial cell), it undergoes a conformational change to bind the permease in the plasma membrane. A similar conformational change is observed in the C-terminal domain of the LacI/GalR family repressor, when the domain binds its ligand, which affects the DNA binding affinity of the repressor. This also implies that the repressor and PBP share a common ancestor.
Each repressor has its own ligand specificity, and so does each PBP. Some repressors and PBPs share the same ligand specificity. For instance, GalS (repressor, R) and MglB (PBP, P) both bind D-galactose/D-glucose, XylR (R) and XylF (P) bind D-xylose, and Bacillus subtilis genomes (Itoh et al. 1999) . Similar operon structures have been suggested in other bacterial species (Tomii and Kanehisa 1998) .
Then, the question arises as to which occurred to the common ancestor first, acquisition of the DNA-binding domain or divergence of ligand specificity? If the acquisition of the DNA-binding domain occurred first, only one acquisition is enough to generate the repressor family. That is consistent with the results of phylogenetic analysis of several protein families that show domain organization was established in an early stage of their evolution (Fukami-Kobayashi, Tomoda and Go 1993; Fukami-Kobayashi et al. 1996; Koyanagi et al. 1998) . If this is the case, ligand specificity must have evolved in the LacI/GalR family and in the PBP family independently, even if a pair of repressor and PBP are coded in the same operon.
On the other hand, if the divergence of ligand specificity occurred first, the ligand specificity must have been unchanged while the ancestral PBP gene duplicated and one of the duplicates acquired the DNA-binding domain to evolve into a repressor. This process would explain why a pair of repressor and PBP with the same ligand specificity is often encoded together in a single operon. In this case, however, we have to assume that the acquisition of the DNA-binding domain occurred independently in each operon.
It has been reported that sequence similarity of the N-terminal DNA-binding domain is higher than that of the C-terminal ligand binding domain in the LacI/GalR family (Weickert and Adhya 1992; Nguyen and Saier 1995) . This implies that the functional divergence of ancestral PBPs took place prior to the acquisition of the N-terminal domain. In addition, the number of LacI/GalR repressors widely varies among bacterial species (Kawabata et al. 2002), indicating that the acquisition of the DNA-binding domain occurred independently to produce a repressor unique to each lineage.
When bacteria needed a repressor with novel ligand specificity, which of the abovementioned two strategies did they take? Did they make it from an existing repressor by inventing the novel specificity, or from PBP by acquiring the DNA-binding domain? Since this problem is rooted in the acquisition of a new protein function, its solution will contribute to the prediction of unknown function of ORFs identified in genome sequences. In this paper we report our approach answering this problem.
Materials and Methods

Approach
Our approach to the solution is to reveal the evolutionary relationships of the repressors and the PBPs by constructing a phylogenetic tree of them. If the acquisition of the DNA-binding domain occurred first, the repressor and PBP are expected to belong to separate clusters in the phylogenetic tree. If the divergence of ligand specificity took place first, on the other hand, pairs of repressors and PBPs with the same specificities are considered to cluster together in the tree. Our approach is divided into five procedures as described in the following.
The database GTOP
To collect data on the repressors and their PBP homologues, we used the database GTOP (Genes TO Proteins, http://spock.genes.nig.ac. jp/~genome/gtop.html) (Kawabata et al. 2002) of Dec. 2000. GTOP contains the results of various sequence analyses of all ORFs of the organisms for which the whole genome sequence has been reported. It particularly features an extensive utilization of protein 3D-structure information. The 3D structures of the ORFs have been predicted by PSI-BLAST (Altschul et al. 1997 ) search against PDB (Berman et al. 2000) in GTOP. The predicted 3D-structures are classified into categories according to the criterion of SCOP (Murzin et al. 1995) . We used GTOP also for predicting the function of the ORF and the operon structure.
Sequence Data Collection
The C-terminal domains of the LacI/GalR family repressors are classified into "purine repressor (PurR) C-terminal domain", "lac-repressor (lacR) core C-terminal domain"
and "trehalose repressor C-terminal domain" in SCOP. Our previous study (FukamiKobayashi, Tateno and Nishikawa 1999) 
Multiple Alignment
Some of the selected ORFs have a predicted all-alpha region in addition to the PBPrelated sequence. When we made multiple alignment of the translated amino acid sequences from the ORFs, we removed the all-alpha regions for better alignment in the common region to all the ORFs.
We used ClustalW 1.81 (Thompson, Higgins and Gibson 1994) and PRRN (Gotoh 1999 ) with the default parameters for multiple alignment of the amino acid sequences. To examine the performance of the two computer tools, we determined the spatially equivalent secondary structures by MATRAS (Kawabata and Nishikawa 2000) beforehand. The proteins and their PDB data subjected to the MATRAS determination were treR_Eco (1BYK chain A (Hars et al. 1998) ), purR_Eco (1QPZ chain A (Glasfeld et al. 1999) ), yjcX_Eco (1RPJ (Chaudhuri et al. 1999) ), lacI_Eco (1TLF chain A (Friedman, Fischmann and Steitz 1995) ), rbsB_Eco (2DRI (Bjorkman et al. 1994) ), mglB_Eco (2GBP (Vyas, Vyas and Quiocho 1988) ), and araF_Eco (8ABP (Vermersch et al. 1991) ), which were selected from each of the seven SCOP groups by their resolution, R-factor and source.
Construction of a Phylogenetic Tree
Using the result of the alignments, we constructed maximum likelihood (ML) trees by ProtML in MOLPHY (Adachi and Hasegawa 1996) . A column of aligned sites that has one or more gaps was omitted from the tree construction. We adopted the JTT model (Jones, Taylor and Thornton 1992) to compute the likelihood of a tree. First, 50 seed trees were generated by the quick add OTUs search mode of ProtML. Then, a tree with a larger likelihood value was searched by rearranging a part of the topology of a seed tree. After repeating this procedure for all seed trees, the tree with the largest likelihood value among the results was chosen as the ML tree. Reliability of each internal branch of the tree was then evaluated by the bootstrap probability (Felsenstein 1985) that was computed by the resembling of estimated log-likelihood (RELL) method (Hasegawa and Kishino 1994) . 
Results
LacI/GalR family is a monophyletic group
We selected ORFs of LacI/GalR family repressors and the PBP homologues from the published complete genome sequences. The number of the selected ORFs was 102. Table   1 shows the source organism, classification, number, name, predicted function (if any in GTOP database) of the ORFs. We classified the ORFs into LacI/GalR family repressors (LGF), XylR type repressors (XR), PBPs and others, according to the predicted domain organization and the length of the all-alpha domain. Each PBP precursor has a signal peptide to be transported to the periplasmic space in the N-terminal, and some of the signal peptides were predicted as consisting of an all-alpha domain. The length of the domain is shorter than 40 aa in the ORFs that are well identified as PBP, whereas the length of DNAbinding domain of PurR and LacI is longer than 50 aa. We thus defined the ORF containing an all-alpha domain longer than 50 aa in the N-teminal as repressor. Since XylR and HI1106 have all-alpha domains in the C-terminal unlike the other repressors, they were classified as XylR type. We classified VCA0737 as 'other', because it showed a strong sequence similarity to LuxP that has been proposed to function neither as repressor nor as PBP, but as periplasmic receptor in the Lux density-sensing system (Bassler, Wright and Silverman 1994) .
Information about the ORFs, i.e., the source organism, classification, name, predicted function (if any in GTOP database), predicted domain organization and length of predicted all-alpha domain are available in table 1S at http://spock.genes.nig.ac.jp/~kfukami/LGF/ supplement/ or the masterfile of each ORF in GTOP database.
We then performed multiple alignment of the translated amino acid sequences from the ORFs. Because identity was low among the sequences (<30% in many pairs), we expected that the result of alignment might vary with alignment algorithms. We thus used two different alignment programs, ClustalW and PRRN, and confirmed that the two programs performed similarly to each other, so as to align the equivalent secondary structures. The result of the alignments is available at http://spock.genes.nig.ac.jp/~kfukami/LGF /supplement/.
The ML tree was finally constructed using the ClustalW result ( fig. 2) . The LacI/GalR type repressors in magenta made one cluster, containing the XylR type repressors in green in it. Note that the bootstrap probability of the branch that divides the cluster from the others is 98%. We also constructed another ML tree using the PRRN result, which again shows that all the repressors are clustered together at the bootstrap probability of 100%. The tree is also available at the same website mentioned above.
The two trees indicate that the domain organization of LacI/GalR type repressors emerged only once on the branch that divides the repressors and the PBPs, as indicated by a red arrow in fig. 2 . The establishment of the domain organization is thus predicted to predate the divergence of major lineage of eubacteria. Thereafter the common ancestor diverged into repressors with a variety of ligand specificities. The XylR type repressor appeared during this process of divergence. The PBP has also evolved to acquire a variety of ligand specificities after their divergence from the repressors.
Repressors and PBPs acquired their ligand binding sites independently
There are pairs of PBP and repressor sharing the same ligand in the 102 ORFs 
Extensive gene duplication/loss in the LacI/GalR and the PBP families
The number of LacI/GalR repressors and PBPs varied from species to species, in the range of zero to fifteen for the repressors and zero to nine for the PBPs. This implies that gene duplication/loss took place in the evolution of these protein families. The diamond marks at the nodes of the phylogenetic tree in fig. 2 indicate that gene duplication occurred there,
showing that gene duplication/loss occurred more frequently than expected from the number of genes at present. ORFs of each species are distributed almost evenly throughout the tree, implying that the common ancestor of the major bacterial lineages already acquired many genes for LacI/GalR type repressors and PBPs. At the same time, since some clusters contain ORFs from only one species, it is probable that gene duplication is still occurring.
Discussion
Monophyly of LacI/GalR family
The structural feature of the LacI/GalR family is consistent with our finding that this family is monophyly. Namely, all the all-alpha domains of LacI/GalR family repressors were classified into a single family "bacterial repressors", which is described as all alpha class, lambda repressor-like DNA-binding domains fold, lambda repressor-like DNA-binding domains superfamily in the SCOP hierarchy. Conversely, all members of "bacterial repressors" family in SCOP are the N-terminal domains of the LacI/GalR family repressors.
The tight linkage of the family and the N-terminal domains of the repressor probably reflects the single origin of the domain organization of the LacI/GalR family. Incidentally, the XylR type repressor has a different origin from that family, and their all-alpha domains are classified into a different family "araC type transcriptional activator" in SCOP.
The regulatory mechanism of DNA binding is also consistent with our finding. The mechanisms of LacI and PurR are very similar to each other: they use a hinge helix for DNA binding as well as the helix-turn-helix structure (Schumacher et al. 1994a; Schumacher et al. 1994b; Nagadoi et al. 1995; Bell and Lewis 2000) . The hinge helix is formed in the presence of DNA in a region between the helix-turn-helix structure of the DNA-binding domain and the ligand binding domain. Although the helix-turn-helix structure and recognition of DNA major groove by the structure are found also in other DNA-binding protein families, recognition of DNA minor groove by the hinge helix is unique to the LacI/GalR family. The residues in the hinge helix play a crucial role in DNA binding of the repressors (Choi and Zalkin 1994; Pace et al. 1997) . Even insertion of one glycine between the hinge region and the ligand domain causes a ~100-fold decrease in the affinity of the lactose repressor to its target DNA sequence (Falcon and Matthews 1999) . In addition, the repressor functions as a dimer/tetramer, where the DNA binding is regulated by interactions not only between the two domains in one subunit but also between subunits. These together suggest that the regulatory mechanism is so elaborated that it is hardly possible that such a system was repeatedly formed in evolution. This suggestion is in agreement with our result that the LacI/GalR family is monophyly.
Homoplasy of binding specificity
The phylogenetic tree, on the other hand, indicates that the ligand specificity did evolve more than once in the PBP and LacI/GalR families respectively. Such a homoplasy is probable. The crystal structures of these families show that the number of the ligand binding sites is no more than twenty (Laskowski 2001) , which corresponds to only several percent of the whole sites. In addition, ligand specificity is determined only by a part of them: the same residue is conserved at several ligand binding sites regardless of the specificities. As shown in the multiple alignments in fig. 4 , ligand specificity can be acquired by replacement with the corresponding residue at a small number of sites. It is thus probable that parallel replacements at such limited sites occurred in evolution. In fact, convergent evolution by amino acid replacements at specific sites of a protein has already been observed in lysozyme (Stewart, Schilling and Wilson 1987; Kornegay, Schilling and Wilson 1994) , color vision pigment (Yokoyama and Yokoyama 1990; Briscoe 2000) and blood group antigens (O'HUigin, Sato and Klein 1997; Kitano et al. 2000; Sumiyama et al. 2000) . It is expected that sitespecific mutagenesis experiments in the ligand binding sites will verify our prediction.
We consider that the homoplasy at the ligand binding sites was evolutionarily fixed (Tomii and Kanehisa 1998; Itoh et al. 1999) . Most pairs of PBP and repressor genes sharing the same ligand are located in the "vicinity", as shown in Table 2 . In addition, the vicinity cannot be explained by such a historical reason that the ancestral operon already had the same operon structure. Gene members and their order are not always the same in orthologous operons, which implies gene rearrangement in the operons in evolution.
Nevertheless those operons have kept the genes with related functions together. These observations suggest that it is advantageous for those genes to be in the same operon, and that PBP and a repressor in the same operon are under constraint to have the same ligand specificity.
While ligand specificity of the PBP and the LacI/GalR families evolved from different origins, ligand binding domains evolved from their common ancestor. Convergent evolution of protein functions is common, whereas that of protein structure is rare (Doolittle 1994) . It is thus unlikely that the ligand binding domains in the two families independently evolved into the same 3D structure. In addition, there is little functional necessity for those domains to take the same structure. Functional homoplasy is often brought by different mechanisms. For example, different molecules, heme and a pair of copper ion, are involved in oxygen binding of hemoglobin and hemocyanin, respectively. Even the same catalytic mechanism is derived from different origins. The catalytic triad of serine protease has evolved at least three times, as evidenced by subtilisin, trypsin and alpha/beta hydrolase fold enzyme (Ollis et al. 1992) . It is certain that these enzymes have different origins, because they have different protein folds and different sequence arrangements in the catalytic triad.
In particular, the catalytic triad of alpha/beta hydrolase fold enzyme is a 'mirror image' of that of serine protease. In this way, there are often more than one solutions to a biochemical problem. In the case of the PBP and repressor, therefore, the same ligand specificity would have evolved from different protein folds and/or different binding modes, if those proteins had not shared a homologous domain. In reality, the ligand binding domains of the two proteins have the same protein fold. They probably have the same binding mode in addition, because the same residues at the structurally equivalent sites seem to be involved with the binding for the same ligand between the two proteins.
Origin and evolution of operon structures of PBPs
It is reported that PBP is often encoded in an operon not only with repressor but also with permease and ABC protein that cooperate with their partner PBP in transportation of ligand (Tomii and Kanehisa 1998; Itoh et al. 1999 ). This suggests the following model on the origin and evolution of an operon containing those protein genes: First there were ancient operons encoding three genes of PBP, permease and ABC protein that functioned for the same ligand. Then a PBP gene in one of the ancient operons duplicated and one of the duplicates acquired a DNA-binding domain in the 5' end. This operon amplified next in genome, and diverged to those with a variety of ligand specificities.
In this model, the order of the four genes in the operon is expected to be the same among the descendants. However, as mentioned in the previous section, the order has been conserved only among the orthologous operons of closely related species and the gene members are not always the same among the descendants. It is thus considered that the operon occasionally rearranged the gene order in it, translocated a gene outside, or acquired a gene with a related function into it, while it amplified in the genome and acquired new ligand specificities. Such gene context conservation has also been found in glutamate ABC transporter genes, translation-associated genes and flagellum-related genes (Lathe, Snel and Bork 2000) . If this is the case, we need to impose the evolutionary constraint that would have kept the functionally related genes in an operon. This imposition should be reasonable, because it is expected to be advantageous for the functionally related genes to be encoded together in a co-transcribed and so co-regulated unit.
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